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Integrity

The setting range of examination positions ensures
that a doctor can work comfortably. 

Examination position

From a chair to a couch 

Convenient for common ultra-sound examination.

New concept of foot rests 

Very low access height comfortable
even for less movable patients. 

An integrated position for an ultra-sound examination
increases the patient's comfort, examination ergonomics

and saves space in the doctor's surgery.

Access position

Position for an
ultra-sound examination

INTEGRITY

Thanks to its integrity, the chair in all respects 
complies with essential doctors' requirements for 
examination ergonomics. A minimal access 
position enables access even for older and less 
movable patients. An examination position is fully 
adjustable according to the doctor's needs. A new 
integrated position for lying is adapted to an 

abdominal examination. Quick adjustment of the 
chair saves the doctor's time and increases the 
patient's comfort. By the logical coupling of an 
examination chair and an examination couch we 
have superseded two health-care devices (chair 
and couch) in one – the Gracie chair. 

COMFORT 
FOR LIFE
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Dynamics

Connected with comfortable horizontal
adjustment with one hand.

-  control of all electrical functions of the chair, 
-  saving individual positions,
-  memory functions may be set by up to 3 doctors
   at the same time.

Remote control 

Foot rests

Adjustment of an examination position according
to the individual figure of the patient. 

Fixed foot controller situated
on the chair frame

The fastest adjustment of all positions on the market.

Effective use of time and space

   Mobile wire-less foot controller for comfortable adjustment of

-  

-  an examination position,

-  an ultra-sound position, 

   from any place within the doctor's surgery.

an access position,

Revolution system
of foot controller 

DYNAMICS

The dynamic properties of the chair make a 
doctor's work more effective and the examination 
process more comfortable. All drives of the chair 
have been accelerated to achieve the shortest 
possible time for changing from one position to 
another. Currently, Gracie is one of the fastest 
chairs in the market. The quickness of the chair 
reduces the doctor's unproductive time 
(downtime) and improves the effectiveness of an 
examination. Adjusting the chair to pre-

programmed positions is ensured by wire-less 
technology. Using wire-less technology improves 
operating comfort and safety of the staff and 
patients.

The GRACIE chair is equipped with a draw-out 
castor intended for movement in a doctor's 
surgery. This original arrangement of BORCAD 
means the chair can be handled and set very easily 
by just one person. 

COMFORT 
FOR LIFE
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Design

The shape of the chair offers ergonomic space for the doctor
while working and enables quick and safe cleaning by the staff.

The modern and appealing design
of the Gracie chair increases
the prestige of a doctor's surgery

The optimally designed areas of Gracie grant
a patient maximum comfort. 

DESIGN

The design is not subject to extravagant trends 
and has been sensitively selected to be elegant 
and fresh even after several years. The modern and 
appealing design of the Gracie chair increases the 
prestige of a doctor's surgery.

The compact design of the chair is composed with 
respect to saving space within a doctor's surgery. 

An accent on high safety for both the patient and 
doctor is an integral part of the design conception. 
The lines of the chair have been purposely selected 
to maximally eliminate possible injury of a doctor 
or an examined patient. The ergonomic shapes of 
the upholstery also positively impact comfortable 
positioning of a patient and calm her while being 
examined.

COMFORT 
FOR LIFE

Designed by
Jiří Španihel

Aesthetics, comfort and ergonomics 
The aesthetic design and colour options reduce

a patient's stress before and during the examination. 
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Accessories

Colour options

Technical parameters

GKB-070 Backup battery
GKB-068.X Seat heating
GKB-063 PVC seat cover
GKB-054 Shallow instrumental bowl
GKB-00.01 PVC pedal cover – pair
GKB-055 Rotary instrumental bowl (R)
GKB-065 Rotary instrumental bowl (L)

GKB-080 Colposcope holder Leica (L) 
GKB-081 Colposcope holder Leica (R)
GKB-082 Colposcope holder Leisegang (L) 
GKB-083 Colposcope holder Leisegang (R)
GKB-084 Colposcope holder Zeiss (L) 
GKB-085 Colposcope holder Zeiss (R)
GKB-086 Colposcope holder Olympus (L) 
GKB-087 Colposcope holder Olympus (R)

Accessories

GKB-044   Socket terminal (DE) GKB-021   Doctor's foot support Colposcope holder ZK-05.X   Doctor's mobile chair

Access-height (seat part)

Max. height (seat part)

Upholstery width (max.)

Total width (over foot rests)

Total length (in sitting position)

Back rest adjustment 

Foot rests adjustment - vertical

Seat adjustment 

Maximum patient weight

520 mm

1150 mm

600 mm

760 mm

1700 mm

-7°/+50°

-10°/+25°

+5°/+10°

180 kg

COMFORT 
FOR LIFE

G – cloudy grey

H – pearl white K – marble white L – lavender M – corn yellow

A – violet B – brilliant blue C – bright red

P – orange

E – copper green F – ocean green

J – night blue
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